
Welcome to the 6th edi�on of our monthly newsle�er.

Hope everyone is coping well with the current Covid lockdown and related inconveniences. It looks like we will have to live 
with this Covid situa�on for a very long �me and the only way out is for everyone to get vaccinated as quickly as possible. 
AMHS as a socially responsible organisa�on encourages and requests all our members, families and friends who have not yet 
got vaccinated to get it done immediately.

As part of our community support and charity work, we had par�cipated and donated some food products to the Covid relat-
ed food packet distribu�on event organised by the Indian Diaspora Group, an amalgam of various Indian Associa�ons, under 
the leadership of the Indian Consulate General. Also, we have contributed some money to one of our members who had 
requested us for our support and help to overcome their Covid related financial difficul�es.

Our Cons�tu�onal review commi�ee is in touch with their members and have completed the ini�al review and iden�fica�on 
of those areas of our cons�tu�on which need correc�on or changes. A formal mee�ng of this commi�ee and the cons�tu�on 
revision ac�vi�es have not taken place yet due to the Covid situa�on and will be mee�ng soon over Zoom in coming days to 
finalise the wording.

Meanwhile our Web redesign and developments are being discussed on an ongoing basis among the IT commi�ee members 
and is progressing slowly with the required improvements and changes.

Our Home Buyer’s Q & A seminar over Zoom conducted over the last weekend was a big success with the number of par�ci-
pants in a�endance and the quality of the speakers and their presenta�on. A special thanks to Simi Sethu, Shreejit Nair, 
Elizabeth M and Binu Rejendran for their contribu�on in making it a big success.

Janmashtami and Ganesh Chaturthi related celebra�ons are now behind us and hope you all have enjoyed the virtual 
programmes organised by our members during this period. If it was not for Covid, we could have had a grand celebra�on of 
these events in a hall as per our original plans.

For this year Navaratri we have now organised various virtual programmes for nine days. Again, due to the current Covid 
restric�ons we could not organise this event as an in-person one for our members. Main a�rac�on of this year Navaratri was 
the Kathakali and Chakyarkoothu. This was organised partly to support the ar�sts in financial difficulty in Kerala due to Covid 
lockdown. We are lucky to have these programmes paid and presented by two of our sponsors, Biju Surendran and Julie 
Ithappiri. For a wider reach of our celebra�ons among other Indian communi�es and to understand and familiarise with their 
cultures and prac�ces, this year we had organised a few cultural programmes in associa�on with various Indian States Associ-
a�ons which was the first of its kind and hope you all may have enjoyed it.

Meanwhile request all to follow the government rules on Covid and stay safe and happy in their own bubbles.

Un�l next �me.

Sincerely

Diva Menon
president@amhs.org.nz

From the President’s desk:
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We are at our sixth edition now and the pursuit of putting our member’s talents on display continues. Your kind 
words, appreciation and support enable us to strive for progress and your valuable suggestions paves way to our 
continuous improvements. 

On behalf of our editorial team, I would like to thank Rahul for sending pictures of his creative work; Ambarish, 
Sana, Aiswarya and Urmika for contributing to our artwork section and Meera Surendran for her healthy recipe. 
Thank you all - we couldn’t have presented this edition without you!

For this edition, we have two youngsters who took time off from their regular activities to write for our newsletter. 
Thank you - Gauri, a year 9 student and daughter of our member Sreelakshmi and Rajesh for your article in our 
Temples of Kerala series and as a new immigrant Arnav, a year 10 student and son of our member Bindu and 
Subhash shared his experience of coming from India to live in Kiwi land. Gauri and Arnav - we sincerely appreciate 
your time and efforts. 

I hope you all enjoyed Navaratri performances virtually on our AMHS facebook page. Although it's unfortunate 
that we couldn’t celebrate in person, we kept our spirits high all 9 days and enjoyed vibrant performances from 
participants of all ages. The involvement of members from other communities and traditional performances from 
our motherland made this celebration even more special. We thank our sponsors Biju Surendran from Menon & 
Associates LTD (Accountants and Business Advisors) and Julie Ithappiri from V J Associates LTD (Financial and 
Consultancy Services) for supporting AMHS to showcase our two traditional art forms - Kathakali and Prabhand-
ha koothu for this Navratri.

Speaking of our motherland, let us remind you all of Kerala piravi day November 1st, which marks the birth of the 
state of Kerala. Please scroll down to read a short writeup about this special day by Soumini Varma.

This newsletter is focussed on “YOU” so please share your creative outputs - let it be art, poetry, short stories, 
recipes, tips and tricks or success stories - we celebrate YOU!

Please get in touch with me via mobile 0220123527 / email - newsletters@amhs.org.nz. 

Hope you enjoy this edition, Happy reading!

Editorial Note: Dr. Smitha Nair

Sneak Peek !

Arnav’s Kiwi experience 

Showcasing Rahul’s talents  

Art by Ambarish, Sana, Aiswarya and Urmika

Kerala Piravi history by Soumini Varma

Weird but true facts

Healthy recipe by Meera

Temples of Kerala series by Gauri 
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Art - in a broadest sense - is a form of communica�on and here we 
share a few collec�ons from Rahul Pallivalappil Kalliyodan, from Edak-
kad, Kannur currently residing in Helensville, Auckland. Rahul is a Paint 
Technician in Blast Restora�on company in Helensville. 

“Drawing and pain�ng was my childhood interest, which later became 
my Passion. This passion led me to the comple�on of all my works. My 
notable works are: mirror cover art, portrait of medita�ng Buddha, 
wall pain�ng, watercolor & pencil drawing” says Rahul. 

Discovering talents!
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It took a long �me a�er Indian Independence,  to form the Kerala State.  The State 
came into being on November 1 1956.  Un�l then the area that is now Kerala was 
under different Kingdoms – the most prominent of them being Samoothiri, Kochi and 
Thiruvithamkoor Kingdoms (ruling the north, central and southern areas respec�ve-
ly). 

In 1920, the then Indian Na�onal Congress, at a mee�ng in Nagpur decided to form 
State Congress Commi�ees based on language. The Kerala Pradesh Congress 
Commi�ee was formed to cover all areas speaking Malayalam (Malabar (Samoothiri), 
Kochi and Thiruvithamkoor), to unite people speaking the same language in the fight 
for Independence 

Fast forwarding to the 1940s, people started slowly realising that Independence from 
the Bri�sh Empire would soon become a reality.   The Aikya Kerala Movement began 
to gain momentum during this period.  Shri Kerala Varma – the Maharaja of Kochi was 
in favour of an early forma�on of the State of Kerala (comprising Thiruvithamkoor, 
Kochi and Malabar) and in a le�er to the Kochin Legisla�ve Council in 1946 he 
expressed his desire. 

“I have arrived at the definite conclusion that Kerala must unite and be one if it were to save itself from cultural extinction.” – he said. 
This sincere call for public support for the cause of a united Kerala earned the Maharaja the name “Aikya Keralam Thampuran''.

In order to mobilise public support for Aikya Keralam, the Maharaja held a conven�on in Trichur on April 11 and 12 in 1947, under the 
Presidentship of K.Kelappan. It was a�ended by hundreds of delegates from all parts of Kerala. The conference passed a resolu�on 
moved by the Congress leader E.Moidu Moulavi, urging the early forma�on of Aikya Kerala and also elected a standing council of 100 
members to follow it up by ac�on.

Moving on further to the period a�er Independence, a Pe��on Commi�ee under the leadership of K.Kelappan went to Delhi in February 
1948 and submi�ed a memorandum to the then Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, reques�ng the immediate forma�on of the Kerala 
State.  Another 'Aikya Kerala Conference' was held at Aluva in February 1949 and passed a resolu�on reques�ng the Central Govern-
ment to form the new Kerala state without any delay.

The Cons�tuent Assembly appointed a State Language Commission called the ‘Dhar Commission’ to look into the forma�on of States 
based on language. The Dhar Commission did not recommend the forma�on of states on linguis�c basis, rather it recommended the 
forma�on of states on the basis of administra�ve convenience.  As a result, the princely states of Thiruvithamkoor and Kochi were 
merged and a new state of ‘Thiru-Kochi’ was formed on 1st July 1949 for administra�ve purposes. The King of Thiruvithamkoor became 
the ‘Raja Pramukh’ of the new state. Even though the King of Kochi was offered the post of ‘Upa Raja Pramukh’, he refused it.

In November 1949, another Aikya Kerala Conference was held at Palakkad under the Presidentship of ‘KP Kesava Menon’. It demanded 
for the forma�on of Aikya Kerala including Malabar and to abolish the post of Raja Pramukh.   In 1953, due to the “fast un�l death” of 
Po� Sriramalu for the forma�on of Andhra state for Telugu speaking people, a State-Reorganiza�on Commission was set up under the 
Chairmanship of Fazal Ali. 

Following the recommenda�ons of the Fazal Ali commission, the Kerala state was formed on 1st November 1956. The new state consist-
ed of Thiruvithamkoor, Kochi, Malabar and Kasargod. The post of Raja Pramukh was abolished.
A new government under the chief ministership of Shri EMS Namboodiripad was formed in 1957 and the Kerala State began her life.

Kerala Piravi Wishes to all 

Data Sourced from different articles on Kerala Piravi by Soumini Varma

Kerala Piravi
- A short history
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Art Corner

Art by Ambarish Sandeep

Art by Sana Shreejith



Art by Ambarish Sandeep
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Art Corner

Art by Aiswarya GS

Art by Urmika Unnikrishnan Bangera
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A Kiwi experience so far!

by Arnav Pillai
Kia Ora koutou,

Circa September 2019, my family decided to move to NZ consequent to my dad choosing to 

accept an interna�onal work assignment. That was the beginning of a new chapter in our lives 

and gee, how it has changed us! It was indeed fortunate that we got the opportunity to move 

to NZ, as we always knew that if we ever wanted to live in a foreign country, NZ would be one 

of the choices, more so, ever since we visited Aotearoa in 2017 as tourists. Intriguingly though, 

it was a rather uneasy feeling for me, at the rather tender age of 13, as I didn’t know what to 

expect. Many thoughts came to mind - the scep�cism of losing my childhood buddies that I 

grew up with, moving out of my comfort zone in the city where I was born, the thoughts of 

surviving in a new country and so on. At the same �me, there was this whole new exci�ng 

chapter in my life wai�ng to unfold. I must admit there was this cau�ous op�mism and excite-

ment to experience the unexpected. As we arrived in Auckland, it was a completely different 
experience for me. The city is ostensibly calmer due to its rela�vely small popula�on in stark 

contrast to Mumbai that is c.12 �mes the popula�on. I found out that this creates an en�re dis�nct culture and lifestyle of the city of 
Auckland. It was indeed refreshing to see a clean, green, pollu�on free city that was a total paradigm shi� from the constantly busy, noisy, 
crowded streets and the extreme rush of Mumbai. The traffic over here is dense as compared to the rela�vely small popula�on. Road rules 
are respected over here and the horns are only used if someone made a mistake. People respect the pedestrian rule and waving to the drivers 
is a common form of gra�tude, something that is diametrically opposite to our experience in Mumbai. I like to experiment with different 
cuisines and thankfully, I find myself spoilt for choices out in NZ. I have had a chance to try out various varie�es of meat - something very 
different as compared to India. However, there is no denying that Indian food is the best cuisine in the world – a natural bias one would say! 
Outdoor experiences such as bush walks, beaches, and treks are also a rela�vely new concept for me. I generally like going on walks because 
they provide me with many great views that make us appreciate the natural beauty and the serenity and picturesque surroundings. I also find 
myself drawn to the Māori culture that I find amazing. I am slowly diving deeper into this lovely culture largely through the medium of music.

I joined Westlake Boys High School, Forrest Hill, North Shore. The school is incredibly diverse, although I have started experiencing many 
facets of school life only lately. As one might expect, I was this ‘new kid’ in school and therefore, during the ini�al days, I managed to get 
involved in as many clubs in school as possible. I decided to grab every opportunity that I got here that thankfully made me the Junior Repre-
senta�ve of the largest group in my school. I have also joined the community service club – “Interact”. We do clean-ups, collec�ons, and 
plan�ng, annually. Interact also helps me give back to the community, something I was not able to do on a large scale in India. I have joined 
the premier male choir in my school called “Voice Male”. As music has been a big part of my life, being able to take part in it is extremely 
appealing and exci�ng. It also gives me an opportunity to meet new people as well as work with them. I met a few fellow students, and 
fortunately, our wavelengths matched instantly, and they are my first mates in NZ. The experience in school has been completely enriching - 
out here while they ensure a lot of focus towards academics, there is equal emphasis paid towards extracurriculars as well. In my limited view, 
the educa�on system here is conducive to the prac�cal way of learning in contrast to the heavy focus on theory in India. While I personally 
find the prac�cal focus to learning refreshing and progressive, I must admit that my Indian academic orienta�on has helped in returning a 
rather formidable performance school. Something that has been a new experience for me is the interes�ng grada�on of students in schools 
in NZ that is purely based on meritorious performance - something that has indeed been a character-building moment for me. The house 
“haka” compe��on is a completely new experience and fires me up every year. Another aspect of school that really appeals to me is the 
variety of language op�ons that are available for selec�on. I was always keen on learning Japanese and am glad that I have had a chance to 
learn that beau�ful language here in NZ. At this stage in hindsight, I think I have been able to hold on my own in school in NZ due to the type 
and style of educa�on that I have received in India during my younger years.

Overall, over the past 21 months or so, I feel as if New Zealand is finally beginning to feel like home and Kiwiland appeals a lot to me. However, 
I am glad that my Indian roots are on firm foo�ng with my mother keeping us grounded, thereby, crea�ng a fine blend between the two 
cultures for my family and me.

Nga mihi

Art by Aiswarya GS
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Paliam Tharavadu is situated in Chendamangalam, a small village on the outskirts 
of Ernakulam. Chendamangalam is best known for its local temples, the Paliam 
palace, Ko�ayil Kovilakam and Chendamangalam handlooms. At Ko�ayil 
Kovilakam, you will find a Hindu temple, Syrian church, mosque, and a Jewish 
synagogue all within 500 meters of each other, portraying a rich religious harmony.

The ‘Paliam Naaluke�u’ aka ‘agaai’, is one of the many a�rac�ons within the Thar-
avadu. This Naaluke�u, rebuilt in 1786 highlights Paliam’s past grandeur and was 
built for the residence of women and boys of Paliam. The naaluke�u  consists of a 
large central courtyard with rooms on all sides. It also accommodates an ‘ara’ 
which is a hidden room with a secret tunnel exit. 

Paliam palace, also known as Paliam 'kovilakam’, is the home of the Paliath 
Achans, hereditary prime ministers to the kings of Kochi. It was reconstructed 
by the Dutch in the 17th century as a reward for the services of Paliath Achan 
in defea�ng the Portuguese. The Dutch architectural influence is quite no�ce-
able throughout the design and structure of the palace. It is also believed that 
the Paliam kovilakam got its name a�er the King of Kochi sought refuge in it 
when the Portuguese threatened the royal palace. 

The kovilakam has now been converted into a double-storeyed 
museum that gives insight into Paliam's rela�ons with the Dutch, 
Portuguese, and Bri�sh. Numerous family heirlooms such as ancient 
documents, swords, rifles, and gi�s from other countries are also 
displayed in the kovilakam.

Next to the kovilakam is the Paliam ‘Bhagavathy Thara,’ which is the 
ancestral temple of the Paliam family. It Is believed that during an 
ulsavam honoring the Paliam Vaikathappan, children in the family 
made a clay sculpture which resembled a valkannadi (a brass mirror) an embodiment of Bhagavathy. Using red flowers, 
believed to be her favorite, the children decorated it, chanted daily prayers, offered water and chunks of coconuts. No 
one thought of disturbing the idol they made, and a�er few years when the effort was made to move the structure, it 
would not move. Seeing this as a divine sign, a roofless temple was built around it, marking it as the home of Paliam 
Bhagavathy Amma. 

Temples of Kerala
by Gauri Rajesh



Weird but True! 

‘Ko�um Chiriyum’ meaning “to clap and laugh” is a unique offering that is performed as a daily ritual at twilight ever 
since the temple was built.  This is said to please Bhagavathy Amma (we fondly call her) as she grants all the wishes and 
requests wholeheartedly. It is believed that an offering of ‘ko�um chiriyum’ to the Bhaghavathy Amma would enable the 
devotees to find their lost belongings.

A yearly fes�val is conducted with the kodiye�am on the day of Vishu. The fes�val is an opportunity for the whole family 
to gather around Bhagavathy Amma each year. This ulsavam is also known as ‘ku�kalude ulsavam’ because most of the 
ulsavam is conducted by the children and youth, with only guidance from the elders. The ulsavam, managed by the presi-
dent elect each year, a male youth member, who takes the responsibility of all the ac�vi�es during the event. It is a 
known fact that, by the blessing of Bhagavathy Amma, the person who becomes the president goes on to get a job before 
the next ulsavam. The ulsavam consists of a variety of chenda melams, performances by kids and adults, Bhagavathy 
paatu, evening bhajans, daily ko�um chiriyum and fireworks. On the Sunday of the weeklong fes�vi�es, a Paliam 
‘sangamam’ or get-together is conducted which most of the family members around the world a�empt to a�end. During 
the ulsavam ezhunallathu, a wooden elephant adorned with ne�pa�am, mounted on a moving wooden pla�orm is 
used in place of a real elephant which is also used as a toy by children of the family. All this symbolizing that the ulsavam 
is indeed ‘ku�kalude ulsavam’.

Paliam museum is now part of the state government’s Muziris Heritage Project with its various ar�facts and years of 
history exhibited for the public to experience its past glory. Paliam is now a major tourist a�rac�on for any travel enthusi-
ast and a legacy not to be missed.

P.S The li�le kid on the elephant is Gauri herself!

1. A bat can eat 3,000 insects in one night

2. Dragonflies can see in all direc�ons at once

3. If Grasshoppers were the size of the people, 

    they could leap the length of  a basketball court

4. The smallest monkey is about as tall as a size of a toothbrush

5. The world’s lightest mammal - the BumbleBee Bat, weighs 

     about as much as two M&M’s

                 Reference: h�ps://kids.na�onalgeographic.com 
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K i t c h e n  M a g i c

Dates and nuts ladoo - a healthy snack by Meera Surendran

Main Ingredients -

1.     Dates - 1 Cup

2.     Almonds - 1/4 cup

3.     Peanut - 1/4 cup

4.     Cashewnut- 1/4 cup

Preparation -

 

1. Dry roast the nuts separately 

2. Add 1tbsp of water and cook the dates on low flame un�l it is so�.

3. Ground coarsely the nuts.

4.  In a bowl put the cooked dates, coarsely powdered nuts and mix them well. Please note, add the pow

     dered mixture li�le at a �me and mix well. 

5. Make small balls. Keep them in a container.
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We  could not accomplish our goals without your support - Thank You!

Support the people who support AMHS.  

Thanking our sponsors

Kathakali for Navratri 2021 sponsored by

Prabandha Koothu for Navratri 2021 sponsored by
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If you wish to advertise your business please contact Amal  Raveendran (0211268556) or email at sponsorships@amhs.org.nz
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This newsletter is not possible without your support!

Editorial team: Smitha Nair, Anju Mobin, Soumini Varma & Amal Raveendran 

Our Official Media Partner


